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Caenorhabditis
e/egans possesses
two classes of inhibitory
locomotory
neurons, the DD and VD motoneurons
(mns), and
they form complementary
components
of a cross-inhibitory
neuronal network innervating
dorsal and ventral body muscles. The DD and VD mns (collectively
called the D mns)
share a number of morphological
and neurochemical
features, and mutations in a number of different genes disrupt
both cell types in identical
ways; however, the DD and VD
mns have different lineal origins and different synaptic patterns. Given the number of phenotypic
features shared by
the D mns, it was of interest to determine what is responsible
for the synaptic patterns that distinguish
them. An analysis
of the locomotor-y defect along with a genetic epistasis test
suggested
that uric-55 mutations alter the function of the VD
but not the DD mns. Correlated
with the defective locomotory
behavior of uric-55 mutants was an alteration
in the distribution of varicosities,
structures
associated
with presynaptic elements, on the VD mns. The pattern of varicosities
of the uric-55 VD mns resembled
that of the wild-type
DD
mns. Moreover, the selective removal of the DD mns revealed
that uric-55 VD mns had adopted
a functional
role appropriate for the DD mns. Thus, uric-55 appears to be involved
in producing
the synaptic patterns that distinguish
the two
D mn classes from one another; when the gene is mutated
the VD and DD mns become structurally
similar and functionally equivalent.
[Key words: uric-55, synaptic specificity,
Caenorhabditis
elegans, motoneuron,
locomotory
behavior, GABAergic
neurons]

The selectionof specificsynaptic targets by a neuron represents
the completion of a defined sequenceof stepsin which individual neurons are assembledinto a functional neuronal circuit.
First, presumptive neurons are generatedand positioned, second, the undifferentiated neurons extend processesto appropriate target regions;and finally, synapsesare formed. Each step
is dependentupon the preceding stepand each is influenced to
varying degreesby cell intrinsic and extrinsic events (Goodman
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and Schatz, 1993). The interdependencebetween the stepsand
the inability to distinguish between intrinsic and extrinsic influences contribute to the difficulty in characterizing mechanisms involved in synapsespecification.
Animals amenableto genetic manipulations offer the potential to circumvent early stepsin the sequenceand identify directly geneswhose products are involved in synapsespecification. The nematode Caenorhabditis elegansis well suited for
sophisticated genetic manipulations (Brenner, 1974; Herman,
1986). In addition, a stereotyped pattern of cell divisions producesa nervous system with exactly 302 individually identifiable neurons(Sulston and Horvitz, 1977; Sulston et al., 1983).
The associatedsynaptic patterns that interconnect the neurons
and their targetshave beendetermined through reconstructions
of serially sectionedanimals. Thesesynaptic relationshipswere
used to assemblea seriesof circuit diagrams, each underlying
a particular behavior (White et al., 1986; Hall and Russell,
1991). The contribution made by individual classesof neurons
can be testedby ablating selectedcells or their lineal precursors
and then comparing the behavior of animals with and without
the neurons in question. A variation on this strategy is to examine the defect exhibited by a mutant and then infer from the
connectivity diagramscellslikely to be affected.The locomotory
circuits in C. eleganshave been particularly well characterized
(White et al., 1976, 1986) and more than 100 different genes
have been identified by mutation that causethe animal to become uncoordinated (uric).
Wild-type C. elegansare propelledeither forward or backward
by sinuous body waves generated by longitudinal dorsal and
ventral musclegroups acting antagonistically. In this study we
have focusedon backward locomotion and the neuronalcircuit,
derived from White et al. (1986) is diagrammedschematically
in Figure 1B. Intemeurons and motoneurons create contractile
waves in which the net magnitude of dorsal and ventral muscular contraction is balanced.Individual classesof motoneurons
innervate dorsal or ventral muscle exclusively, therefore it is
likely that mutations in genesinvolved in establishingclassspecific synaptic patterns could be identified by selectingmutants in which the balancebetweendorsal and ventral muscular
contraction is lost. Coiling is an example of an unbalancedlocomotory pattern and a number of coiling mutants have been
isolated. uric-55 mutants, when attempting to move backward,
coil with their ventral surfacesoriented centrally; this is operationally defined as a ventral toiler. Here resultsfrom genetic,
immunohistochemical,and laserablation experimentsshowthat
mutations in the gene uric-55 respecify the synaptic pattern of
one inhibitory motoneuron class,causingit to assumethe synaptic pattern and function of the other inhibitory class.
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55 null allele is currently in progress (C.-Y. Hsu and W. W. Walthall,
in preparation).

Linkage group IV: uric-30 (e191)
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was examined in L4 or
young adult hermaphrodites. Individual animals were placed onto lightly seeded NGM plates and locomotion was induced by touching the
animal on the head with an eyelash hair that had been glued to a
toothpick (Chalfie and Sulston, 198 1). Each animal was videotaped and
analyzed by tracing its outline onto acetate sheets from individual frames
at 1 set intervals.
Laserablation.Procedures for identification and laser ablation of
selected embryonic precursor cells have been described previously (Avery and Horvitz, 1989; Walthall et al., 1993).
Immunohistochemistry.
Fixation, permeabilization,
and antisera
staining protocols for C. elegans
have been described previously (Walthall et al., 1993). Colocalization of synaptotagmin (Nonet et al., 1993)
and GABA (Incstar, Stillwater, MN) immunoreactivity was shown using
an FITC-labeled anti-mouse IgG to view the synaptotagmin and a rhodamine-labeled anti-rabbit IgG to view the GABA (secondary antibodies were obtained from Boehringer-Mannheim).
All of the immunofluorescence micrographs presented are of L4 or young adult animals. An
R x C test of independence using the G test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969)
was used to compare structural features of the VD and DD mns between
uric-55 mutants and wild-type animals.

muscle

Results

Figure I.

Spatial (A) and synaptic (B) organization of the neurons and
muscles responsible for locomotion in C. eleguns. A, The schematic
viewed from the left lateral side illustrates the spatial relationship between the dorsal and ventral nerve cords and muscles in the midbody
region of C. eleguns. Muscle arms extend from the bodies of dorsal and
ventral muscle to the respective nerve cord where neuromuscular junctions are formed. The opencirclesrepresent the positions of motoneuron
cell bodies in the ventral nerve cord. A subset of mns have processes
in both dorsal and ventral nerve cords; each is connected by circumferential commissure. B, Schematic illustration of the neuronal network
responsible for backward locomotion in C. eleguns.Both excitatory
(opentriangles)and inhibitory (solidtriangles)chemical synapses are
indicated. Dorsal and ventral muscle being driven by the dorsal excitatory mns are offset from those being driven by the ventral excitatory
mns to reflect the antiphasic relationship between dorsal and ventral
contractile waves. The asteriskby AVA indicates that it also forms gap
junctions onto the DA mns.

Materials

and Methods

Strain maintenance
In the laboratory, C. eleguns were kept on petri plates containing nematode growth medium agar (NGM) that had been seeded with Escherichiuco/i (OP50), the animal’s food source (Brenner, 1974). Animals
were kept in incubators at 20 or 25°C. When provided adequate food
and not overcrowded, the life cycle is composed of an embryonic developmental stage followed by four larval stages (Ll+
before the final
molt and emergence of the adult hermaphrodite or male. The entirelife
cycle is completed in 3.5 d when animals are kept at 20°C. The wildtype C. elegans
strain N2 and the following mutants were used in this
study.

Linkage group I: uric-55 (e402, el170, and jd6)
Our experiments have focused primarily on uric-55 (e402). It was generated and characterized by Brenner (1974). Heterozygous uric-55 (e402/
+ ) animals exhibit a subtle locomotory defect in which both ventral
and dorsal muscular contractions are stronger than normal. Strains homozygous for two additional recessive alleles, el I70 and jd6, were used
to confirm structural alterations as well as locomotory changes for each
of the reported results. The generation and characterization ofadditional
uric-55 alleles including a description of the likely phenotype of an unc-

C. eleganstypically lies on either its right or left sideand moves
either forward or backward in a sinuous pattern that results
from alternate contraction and relaxation of dorsal and ventral
muscles(Croll, 1975; Chalfie et al., 1985). There are four longitudinal groups of body muscles:one in each of the two dorsal
quadrants acting as a contractile unit, and one in each of the
two ventral quadrants acting as a contractile unit. Dorsal and
ventral body muscle cells send multiple axon-like extensions,
musclearms,to the dorsaland ventral nerve cords, respectively.
Thesemusclearms receive en passantsynapsesadjacent to the
dorsal and ventral nerve cords from the processesof motoneurons (Fig. 1A). Reconstructionsof dorsal and ventral excitatory
neuromuscularjunctions revealed three synaptic elements:one
presynaptic element from the excitatory motoneuron and two
postsynaptic elements,one from the musclearm and a second
from one of the two types of D mn. This complex is referred
to as a dyad (White et al., 1976). Pharmacologicaland electrophysiological analysesof mns homologous to the D mns in
Ascaris suum revealed that they are GABAergic and inhibitory
(Angstadt et al., 1985;Johnson and Stretton, 1987). D mns are
activated in parallel with muscularexcitation on one sideof the
animal and cause the releaseof GABA onto muscle on the
opposite side (Fig. IB). The six dorsal D (DD) and 13 ventral
D (VD mns) transfer information in opposite directions and
compose a cross-inhibitory network primarily involved in
maintaining the antiphasic relationship betweenthe contractile
waves in dorsal and ventral muscles(McIntire et al., 1993b,
Walthall et al., 1993).
Locomotory behavior of uric-55 mutants
Backward movement of an uric-5.5(e402) mutant was videotaped at a magnification of 40 x . The left column of Figure 2
showsthe sequenceof posturesthat resultedin responseto head
touch of an uric-55 (e402) animal. The first posture wastraced
immediately before the initiating touch and subsequentpostures
were traced at 1 set intervals. A pronounced imbalance was
observed as ventral muscular contractions were stronger than
dorsal contractions and resulted in the formation of the ventral
coil. The imbalanceis likely the result of an alteration that either
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Figure 2. Locomotory patterns exhibited by uric-55, uric-30, and the
uric-55; uric-30 double mutant. The topframein eachcolumnrepresents
the animal’s postures prior to head touch. Subsequent frames represent
postures following the head touch in consecutive 1 set intervals. During
this time the uric-55 mutant traversed a distance of approximately two
body lengths, whereas the other two mutants traversed 0.5 body lengths.

decreasedexcitation onto dorsalmusclesor decreasedinhibition
onto ventral muscles.The VD mns normally inhibit ventral
musclesand the possibility that the defect wasdue to an alteration in ventral inhibition was tested using a mutation that
reducesor eliminates inhibition from both of the D mns. unc30 regulatesthe differentiation of both the DD and VD mns,
and mutations in this gene causetwo changesin the D mns:
first, the levels of GABA become undetectable using immunohistochemicalprocedures;and second,an abnormal pattern
of synapseswas observed at the ultrastructural level (McIntire
et al., 1993a).When initiating backward movement, the head
and tail of the mutant contract toward the center- the shrinker
defect (Fig. 2, central column). Importantly, the magnitude of
contraction for the dorsal and ventral musclewasequal and no
locomotory imbalance was observed. If the locomotory asymmetry observedin uric-55 is due to a defect in GABA-mediated
inhibition from the VD mns, then double mutants homozygous
for mutations in uric-30 and uric-55 should exhibit only the
locomotory pattern of the uric-30 mutant. Ventral asymmetric
locomotion normally exhibited by uric-55 mutants was completely masked in the presenceof the uric-30 mutant (Fig. 2,
right column). Thus the ventral asymmetric locomotory pattern
exhibited by uric-55 mutants is dependentupon the presenceof
functional GABAergic neurotransmission.
In addition to their locomotory defects, uric-55 males are
unableto mate. Presumably, this reflectsthe absenceof a critical
contribution made by the VD mns to male mating behavior.
To’determine whether uric-55 mutants exhibit behavioral defects involving neurons other than the VD mns, various behaviors were compared betweenuric-55 and wild-type animals.
Sensory functions required for mechanosensation(Chalfie and
Sulston, 198l), dauer formation (Vowels and Thomas, 1992),
and the initiation of pharyngeal pumping (Avery and Horvitz,
1990)were indistinguishablefrom wild-type animals.The same
wastrue for motor behaviors, suchasdefecation(Thomas, 1990)

Figure 3. Colocalization of GABA-like and synaptotagmin-like immunoreactivity in the dorsal nerve cord of adult C. elegans. Simultaneous double-label immunofluorescence micrographs, viewed from the
left side. The four solidarrowheads
in each micrograph indicate the
same varicosities associated with sjtes on presynaptic processes. A,
GABA-like immunoreactivity
viewed with rhodamine-tagged secondary antibodies. The openarrowindicates the commissure that connects
the dorsal and ventral branches of the D mn. The postsynaptic (VD)
and presynaptic processes (DD) of the D mns are the only GABAergic
processes in the dorsal nerve cord and they are tightly fasciculated. B,
Distribution ofsynaptotagmin-like immunoreactivity (Nonet et al., 1993)
viewed with fluorescein-tagged secondary antibodies. Note the absence
of the connecting commissure, an indication that synaptotagmin is localized in presynaptic processes within the dorsal nerve cord. Scale bar,
10 Km.

egglaying (Desaiand Horvitz, 1989) and pharyngeal pumping
(Avery and Horvitz, 1989).
Immunohistochemical analysis of the DD and VD mns in
wild-type and uric-55 animals
Serial reconstructions using electron micrographs from wildtype animals revealed that the post- and presynaptic processes
of the VD and DD mns fasciculateextensively with one another
as they travel together in the dorsal and ventral nerve cords
(White et al., 1976). These authors also showedthat the postsynaptic processesof the D mns maintain a constant diameter,
whereaspresynaptic processeshave prominent varicosities due
to the presenceof organellesfound at presynaptic sitesof trans-
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Figure 4. GABA-like immunoreactivity
in wild-type (A) and uric-55 animals (B-D). The micrographs in the Ieft column are from the ventral
nerve cords, and micrographs in the right column are from the dorsal nerve cords. A, N2, mounted with anterior to the left, shows cell bodies (cbs)
of VD 6 and VD 7; the solid arrows indicate ventral varicosities. B, uric-55 (e402), mounted with anterior to the left, shows the cb of VD9. C, unc55 (el170), mounted with anterior to the right, shows the cb of VD 11. D, uric-55 (jd6), mounted with anterior to the right, shows the cbs of VDlO
and DD 5. Cell body assignments were made based on McIntire et al. (1992). The asterisks indicate commissures that connect the ventral and
dorsal branches of the VD and DD mns. Scale bars, 10 pm.
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mitter release, such as synaptic vesicles and mitochondria. In
addition, uric-104 mutants, which lack the ability to transport
synaptic vesicles away from the cell soma, have no synaptic
varicosities on presynapticbranches(Hall and Hedgecock,1991).
If varicosities could be detected at the light level and shown to
correlate with the presynaptic branchesof motoneurons, it would
provide a feature that would distinguish postsynaptic processes
from presynaptic processes.This would be of particular importance for analyzing the VD mns in uric-55 mutants. To determine whether presynaptic varicosities of the D mns could be
detected at the light level we used an immunofluorescence technique to observe D mn structure in the dorsal and ventral nerve
cords.
The wild-type dorsal nerve cord
The micrograph in Figure 3A shows GABA-like immunoreactivity in the dorsal nerve cord of wild-type animals. The four
solid arrowheads indicate GABAergic varicosities. We determined that these varicosities are likely sites of GABA release
by staining with antibodies made against the presynaptic, vesicle-associated protein synaptotagmin (Nonet et al., 1993; Fig.
3B). The arrowheads indicate the same four varicosities shown
in Figure 3.4. The immunoreactivity of the synaptotagmin is
not as discrete as that of GABA, becausesynaptotagmin is also
present in the presynaptic dorsal processesof the excitatory
locomotory neurons: which also form synapses in this area.
Becausethe D mns provide the only GABAergic processesin
dorsal nerve cord (McIntire et al., 1992), it is likely that these
varicosities are associated with presynaptic branches of DD
mns.
The postsynaptic processesof the VD mns cannot be distinguished in the presenceof the presynaptic processesof the DD
mns in the dorsal nerve cord. Laser ablation of the DD mns
that allows visualization of the postsynaptic processof the VD
mns will be described later.
The u-ild-type ventral nerve cord
GABA-like immunoreactivity was detected in four cell types in
the ventral nerve cord. These were identified previously as the
contiguous processesof the VD and DD mns and the processes
of two unpaired intemeuron/motoneurons, AVL and DVB, that
run the length of the cord (Fig. 4A; McIntire et al., 1992). Multiple varicosities were detected consistently in theseventral processes(solid arrows in Figs. 4,+1,5). Although ultrastructural
examination had revealed that neither the AVL nor the DVB
processfasciculated with the D mns, it was usually not possible
to distinguish among them in the ventral cord using light-level
immunohistochemical techniques. However, as described earlier, mutations in the gene uric-30 (e191) block the expression
of GABA, specifically in the two classes of D mns. In these
animals the AVL and DVB processeshad been observed in the
absenceof the D mns. These neuronal processesmaintained a
constant caliber in the ventral cord (McIntire et al., 1993b; J.
A. Plunkett and W. W. Walthall, unpublished observations).
Therefore, we believe that the observed GABAergic varicosities
belong to the presynaptic branchesof the VD mns. Our att&npts
to colocalize individual GABAergic varicosities with synaptotagmin in the ventral cord were unsuccessfuldue to the widespread presenceof synaptotagmin in the synapsesof intemeurons and motoneurons.

postsynaptic
presynaptic

80

8
20

0
N2

uric-55

Figure5. Distribution of pre- and postsynaptic branches in the ventral
nerve cord of N2 and uric-55. The histograms compare the pattern of
GABA-like immunoreactivity as observed in nonoverlapping fields of
view for wild-type and ~~-55 animals. Varicosities were identified as
alterations in the caliber ofprocesses observed in the ventral nerve cord.
Branches were designated prespnaptic using the criterion of multiple
varicosities and postsynaptic if such varicosities were absent. Although
the data were collected primarily from uric-55 (e402), two other MC55 strains were examined (el/70 and jd6). As differences between the
groups were negligible. the data from strains homozygous for the three
alleles were pooled. Seetext for a statistical analysis ofthe data indicating
an association between ~rnc-55mutants and the absenceof varicosities.

The ventral cord qfunc-55 mutants
GABA-like immunoreactivity was examined in the ventral cords
of three different uric-55 alleles (e402, ell70, andjd6) (Fig. 4BD, left column). In each instance the caliber of the GABAergic
processesremained constant and small. GABA-like immunoreactivity was observed in the ventral cords of additional zinc55 and wild-type animals, all of which were either L4 or young
adults. The presence of multiple GABAergic varicosities was
used as the criterion for concluding that a presynaptic branch
was present. Varicosities were observed in 76% (123/l 62) of the
cases in wild-type animals. In contrast, multiple varicosities
were observed in 20% (19/94) of the line-55 group. which was
composed of three different alleles: e402 (n = 82), ell70 (n =
8), andjd6 (n = 4). The study focused on UK-55 (e402) primarily, but similar results were obtained from strains homozygous for two other zrnc-55alleles and the data from the three
strains were pooled. Statistical comparisons were made to determine whether the presence or absenceof GABAergic varicosities was correlated with the presenceof ~~-55 mutations.
A 4 x 2 frequency table with the four strains forming rows and
the presenceor absenceof varicosities forming the two columns
was constructed. There were three degreesof freedom. The calculated G-value of 785.612 represented the magnitude of discrepancy between the observed and expected values. It was far
greaterthan the x2 value (0.005) 12.838and led to the conclusion
that an association existed between the absenceof ventral GA-
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in the dorsal cord of VD mns in DD mn-ablated

uric-55 (e402) and wild-type animals. A, An ~~-5.5

(e402)VD mn with commissure
(openarrow)hasenteredthe dorsalnervecord and producedan anteriorand posteriorbranchwith varicosities
(arrowheads). B, A wild-type, VD mn process in the dorsal nerve cord. VD mn processes were observed in a total of six animals and in each case
the dorsalprocesses,
whenvisible,maintaineda constantsmallcaliber(no varicosities)that stainedweakly.Scalebar, 10pm.

BAergic varicosities and mutations in uric-55. These data are
presentedgraphically in Figure 5.

structural level (White et al., 1976) can be reliably observedat
the light microscopic level using immunofluorescence. More
importantly, we show that the distribution of thesevaricosities
The dorsal nerve cord of uric-55 mutants
in mutant uric-55 VD mns wasreversed from that of wild type.
The presynaptic processesof the DD mns are prominent and
As a result, their ventral processesappearedto be postsynaptic
and their dorsal processesappearedto be presynaptic. Whether
fasciculatewith the processesof the VD mns (Fig. 4, right column). Therefore, a laser microbeam wasusedto ablate the two
the transformed VD mns have adopted a function appropriate
for their altered synaptic pattern remains to be established.If
embryonic precursorsthat produce the six DD mns in uric-55
the function ofthe VD mnshasbeenblocked in uric-55 mutants,
(e402) mutant embryos (Sulston et al., 1983; Walthall et al.,
then the reduction in ventral inhibition would lead to enhanced
1993).The absenceof the DD mnswasconfirmed by examining
contraction of ventral muscleand create a ventral asymmetric
the pattern of D mn cell bodies of laser-treatedand non-laserpattern of locomotion. However, the sameasymmetric pattern
treated control uric-55 mutants usingGABA immunoreactivity.
Nineteen D mn cell bodieswere observedin the mutant ventral
of locomotion would be expected if the transformed VD mns
nerve cord, but only 13 were present in the ventral cord of the
had adopted the function appropriate for their altered synaptic
pattern. In this casethe direction of information transfer would
laser-treatedmutants; furthermore, cell bodies were absent in
be from ventral to dorsal for both classesof D mns. As a result,
each of the locations usually occupied by the six DD mns (data
not shown). In the absenceof the DD mnsthe dorsal processes dorsal inhibition would be enhancedat the expenseof ventral
inhibition and would result in an abnormally strong ventral
of the uric-55 VD mns showedrobust GABA immunoreactivity,
and prominent varicosities were present (Fig. 6A, solid arrowmuscular contraction. If uric-55 VD mns fail to function, then
removal of the DD mnswould be expectedto producea shrinker
heads).This wasin sharpcontrast to the dorsal processes
of VD
pattern of locomotion, which is the result obtained when VD
mns from six wild-type animals.The GABA immunoreactivity
was generally weak and the calibers of these processes,when
and DD mn function is disrupted either genetically or surgically
(Table 1; McIntire et al., 1993b).
visible, were constant and small (Fig. 6B).
We compared the locomotory patterns of a number of difAnalysis of the contribution of the transformed uric-55 VD
ferent types of animals in which dorsal muscular inhibition,
mnsto locomotion
ventral muscular inhibition, or both were altered either surgically or genetically, and the resultsare summarizedin Table 1.
These results indicate that the presenceof varicosities, a distinctive feature of C. eleganspresynaptic processesat the ultraOf particular importance was the comparison of backward loTable 1. Comparison of locomotory patterns with and without functional D mns in wild-type+ uric-30, and me-55

animals.

Strain

n

Dorsal muscle
inhibition

Ventral muscle
inhibition

Locomotory

Wild-type (N2)
uric-30 (e191)
uric-55 (e402)
uric-55 (e402)
DD ablated
Wild-type
DD ablated

>lOO
20
>lOO

+
++

+
-

Shrinker

Ventral toiler

6

+

-

Ventral toiler

30

-

+

Dorsal toiler

nattem

Balanced

Ablation of a pair of embryonic precursors resulted in the absence of the six DD mns. + indicates the presence of inhibition from one class of D mn onto the designated
muscle. - mdlcates the absence of inhibition.
I’ Twenty-five
of the wild-type DD-ablated
animals composed the data set for an experiment reported in Walthall et al. (1993).
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comotion in uric-55 mutants and wild-type animals in the absence of the DD mns. The two embryonic precursors that produce the six DD mns were ablated in six uric-55 (e402) mutants,
including the one shown in Figure 6A. In their absence the unc55 animals coiled ventrally when attempting backward movement (Table 1). In addition to five animals in this study, the
DD mns had been ablated previously in 25 wild-type animals
and the resulting adults were strong dorsal toilers (Table 1;
Walthall et al., 1993). These results suggest that the wild-type
VD mns conduct information from the dorsal cord to ventral
muscle and the uric-55 VD mns conduct information from the
ventral cord to dorsal muscle.
In summary, the immunohistochemical results and the asymmetric pattern of locomotion in DD-ablated uric-55 mutants
suggest that the VD mns have adopted the synaptic pattern and
function of the wild-type DD mns. Thus, mutating a single gene
caused the VD mns to adopt the synaptic pattern and function
of the functionally related DD mns.
Discussion
Our goal is to investigate underlying genetic programs that allow
neurons to establish appropriate synaptic patterns. C. elegans
has an experimentally tractable genetic system and a nervous
system in which defective synaptic patterns can be detected.
Two stereotyped locomotory patterns (forward and backward)
are produced in the body of C. elegans by seven classes of
motoneurons (Chalfie et al., 1985). Importantly, the interconnecting synaptic patterns have been determined (White et al.,
1976, 1986) and the specific contribution made by each class
of locomotory neuron has been defined either explicitly, based
on laser ablation studies (Chalfie et al., 1985; McIntire et al.,
1993b; Walthall et al., 1993) or implicitly, based on synaptic
patterns (White et al., 1986). The hierarchical organization of
the neuronal network that generates backward locomotion is
illustrated in Figure 1B. Three pairs of locomotory intemeurons
devoted to backward locomotion innervate three classes of excitatory motoneurons, two (DA and AS) that innervate dorsal
muscles and one (VA) that innervates ventral muscles. The two
inhibitory mn classes, DD and VD, form a cross-inhibitory
network that insures that muscular contraction on one side is
complemented by muscular relaxation on the opposite side. As
a result, metachronous, oscillatory waves of dorsal and ventral
muscular contraction maintain a constant phase relationship as
they pass anteriorly along the animal’s longitudinal axis during
backward movement (Chalfie et al., 1985).
The importance of maintaining the proper balance between
dorsal and ventral muscular inhibition and excitation has been
demonstrated for locomotion using both surgical and genetic
manipulations. In the absence of the six DD mns, wild-type
animals (L4 or young adult) produce a dorsal asymmetric locomotory pattern when moving backward (Walthall et al., 1993).
The imbalance resulted from the absence of DD mn-mediated
dorsal inhibition and the presence of VD mn-mediated ventral
inhibition. Dorsal asymmetric locomotory patterns also result
from mutations that decrease ventral excitation. In uric-4 mutants the complement of backward locomotory intemeurons
form appropriate connections with the DA but not the VA mns
(see Fig. 1B). The dorsal locomotory asymmetry results from
activation of the motoneurons that cause dorsal muscular contraction in the absence of ventral muscular contraction.
The synaptic input of nine of the 12 VA mns is affected by
the uric-4 mutation. The lineages that produce these nine VA
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mns also produce sibling VB mns (normally the VB mns drive
ventral muscle during forward movement) (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). The intemeuronal innervation of the three VA mns
that do not have sibling VB mns is correct (White et al., 1992).
In uric-4 mutants the VB and VA mns are both innervated by
a pair of intemeurons dedicated to forward movement. uric-4
possesses a homeobox and is expressed in both the DA and VA
mns (Miller et al., 1992, 1993); apparently this gene regulates
the transcription of genes in the VA mns whose products allow
intemeurons involved in backward and forward movement to
distinguish between sibling VA and VB mns.
Results presented here suggest that the ventral coiling defect
exhibited by uric-55 mutants is due to specific alterations in the
afferent and efferent synapses associated with the VD mns. An
imbalance is created between dorsal and ventral muscular contractions due to the coincidental subtraction of ventral inhibition and addition of dorsal inhibition, as illustrated in Figure
7. Both changes contribute to the asymmetric ventral coiling
defect. In essence, the VD mns have adopted the structure and
function of the DD mns. The degree of this transformation
varies in an allele-specific manner among strains homozygous
for different UK-55 alleles (Hsu and Walthall, in preparation).
It is surprising that mutations in one gene, uric-55, would
alter both the afferent and efferent synaptic patterns made by
an entire class of mn. It is, perhaps, more surprising that these
mutations cause the VD mns to adopt the synaptic pattern and
function of the DD mns. This result provides insight into the
genetic specification of the two classes of D mns. At least 12
genes, when mutated, cause identical defects in both classes.
These mutations have identified genes involved in both the
structural (Hedgecock et al., 1990; McIntire et al., 1992) and
functional differentiation (McIntire et al., 1993a) of the D mns.
Their structural differentiation is dependent upon separate longitudinal and circumferential coordinate systems that are used
by a number of migratory cells and cellular processes (Hedgecock et al., 1990; McIntire et al., 1992). The molecular analysis
of two genes involved in circumferential guidance revealed molecules that share similarities with a component of the vertebrate
extracellular matrix (laminin) or matrix receptors (immunoglobulin and thrombospondin domains) (Ishii et al., 1992; LeungHagesteijn et al., 1992). Both the VD and the DD mns are able
to utilize independently this coordinate system for process guidance (Walthall et al., 1993).
Both D mns receive cholinergic input from excitatory mns
onto their postsynaptic processes and both release the neurotransmitter GABA from their presynaptic processes. Mutations
in five genes have been characterized that disrupt GABAergic
neurotransmission
(McIntire et al., 1993a,b). These mutants
shrink when the animal reverses its direction of movement due
to the simultaneous contraction of diametrically opposed dorsal
and ventral muscles. Although the phase relationship between
dorsal and ventral muscular contractions is disrupted in these
mutants, no imbalance is created because both dorsal and ventral inhibition is affected equally. One of the mutations, unc49, identified a gene that encodes the GABA, receptor on the
muscle (Mantillas et al., 1991; McIntire et al., 1993b). Three
ofthe shrinker mutations, uric-25, uric-46, and uric-47, represent
genes involved in the general synthesis and release of GABA
from the presynaptic process of the D mns (McIntire, 1993a).
The phenotypes ofthese three mutants, in addition to disrupting
locomotion, alter foraging and defecation, behaviors dependent
on other GABAergic motoneurons. A fifth gene, uric-30, plays
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to the postsynapticprocess
and cellbody (open circle) in the ventral nervecord, thusthis classof neuron

conductsinformationfrom ventral to dorsal.Eachof the four VD mnsillustratedpossess
a postsynapticprocessin the dorsalnervecord that is
connectedvia a circumferentiallyrunningcommissure
to a presynapticprocess
andcellbody (opencircle) in the ventral nervecord; thusthisclass
of neuronconductsinformationfrom dorsalto ventral.The schematics
on the right representthe patternof synapses
for the DD andVD mnsin
uric-55mutants.The synapticpatternfor the DD mnsremainsunchanged;
however,the VD mnshaveadopteda synapticpatternidenticalto that
of the DD mns.Inhibitorv neuromuscular
iunctionsareindicatedby filled arrows andexcitatory synapses
by openarrows. Other processes
in both
cordswereexcludedfor simplicity.
a specific regulatory role in the differentiation of the D mns.
Behaviors dependent upon the other GABAergic motoneurons
function normally in uric-30 mutants (McIntire et al., 1993a).
The analysis of genesinvolved specifically in determining
synaptic specificity is rather limited. VanVactor et al. (1993)
isolateda seriesof mutants in Drosophila that formed a genetic
hierarchy that directsa correspondinghierarchy of cellular events
associatedwith the innervation of segmentallyrepeatedabdominal muscles.Mutations were describedthat interfere with processguidance,as well astwo aspectsof target recognition: first,
the exploration of subsetsof neighboring muscles,termed “target domains,” and second,the selectionof appropriate subsets
of musclefrom thesedomains. The genesidentified by mutations acting late, both in the genetic and cellular hierarchy,
appearto generally decreasethe target selectivity of the developing motoneurons.In both C. elegans and Drosophila, genetic
and cellular hierarchies exist for directing morphological differentiation and synapsespecification. The analysisof synaptic
patterns in uric-55 and uric-4 mutants revealed that the affected
neurons had adopted synaptic specificities normally reserved
for classesof neurons related either by function, in the caseof
uric-55, or by lineage,in the caseof uric-4. The number ofgenes
involved in the differentiation of both D mn classesleadsus to
speculatethat during embryogenesisthe “D mn genetic program” is expressedand produces the six DD mns; later, after
hatching, the samegenetic program is resurrected to produce
the 13 VD mns. uric-55 then acts to determine the synaptic
pattern that distinguishesthe VD from the DD mns. Mutations
in uric-55 causethe VD mns to adopt the synaptic pattern and
function of the DD mns.
Synaptic specification representsa critical phenotypic feature
of neurons.The alteration of VD mn synaptic specificity in unc55 mutants representsa homeotic transformation of the VD

cell fate. Investigations of homeotic transformations in Drosophila have identified two genefamilies involved in specifying
cellular fates, the homeobox genesthat are involved in establishing the longitudinal axis of virtually all metazoans(Wang et
al., 1993), and the EGF genefamily, which plays an important
role in mediating influential cellular interactions in a number
of different species(Greenwald et al., 1983; Greenwald and
Seydoux, 1990). The tremendousamount of synaptic diversity
generated in mature nervous systemscreatesa paradox: how
does a finite amount of genetic material specify the synaptic
complexity necessaryto construct even the simplest nervous
system?Further analysis of uric-55 should provide insight into
genetic mechanismsthat influence synaptic specificity among
the D mns and could potentially reveal universal strategiesfor
generating synaptic diversity among genetically similar setsof
neurons.
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